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Hayden’s Speech 3 ON ; | | We ~~ 7000 Marchers Follows Parade y i a 
By RICH WENER 7 4 y BYR A @ y FF S : > 

and PETER GREENBERG a oy —— - 
With their pathway lit more by ei, ON . a I r CUI am US camera light than theseveraldoz- _~ » ‘ t Se y _ 

en torches, an estimated 10,000 gammy a ms * et « 7 3 
students marched en masse down bs ' nie "4 we Wy. 5 ied se (Editor’s note: The following re- 

Langdon street, around the Cap- , Sa y Se 4 | a) i port was compiled by Cardinal 
itol Square, and returned to th F, A ea ios 7 ae staff members Ralph Swoboda a : °. 4 4 7 Eh, ie 4 Len Fleischer, Rich Wener, and Library mall Thursday night. } E ae Yh) an 4 ‘ ‘?. > Ron Legro.) 2 roe 
Sens igo cournee Aaa} mn mph a : | _—s National Guard units joined lo- through campus along University 
student deiner Hen cana eae XE , gS \J 4 4 cal law enforcement personnel in Avenue, Johnson, State and con- 
frontation with police and Nation- 4 es va & an attempt to keep the University necting streets. Alternately block- 
al Guard (raeoe . th : open as 7000 student strikers ing streets and then drawing back 

However, both the police and Né= a \ L ,@ pd rd took to the streets, obstructing to the sidewalks onthe approachot 

tional Guard were conspicuously & ri 3 3 ae but tor -thestnost part aq = police; tne sirikans stopped fat Ubsenk sttowiathe' Gai adeter rae ; ~ hh Y . voiding violent confrontation, as fic and kept the police on the move. 
The Ailes, as oreanies ne , 3 . Sg the strike in support of black . Thursday’s events began with a 
marchers, were posted within the P 4 ; ae Comm AnGS: peace its Toure Cay oN Te vee ene Caer 
locked state capitol building alo. or iS i TRUEen ay: Wen DSC ee seas gee ane 
with 200 more National Ee Mee 3 i > Guardsmen with fixed bayonets more than 2000 strikers explained 
ee uards= z. jsf we tear gas into a crowd at the aoe for the day. The crowd 

- 4 7 . , he intersection of University Ave, was instructed to split into three 
fens seers e 6 ’ a : E ~ and Mills St. in the early after- groups, with a light concentration 
Sines ot ERCTRTOINL “comer oickaks an ey + “ 3 L noon, but, although nine arrests in the Bascom Hall-Social Science 

were two minutes ahead vat the 7“ a “ were finde and Peveral: studenis thers 2 ponaet Ole Peevey 
march and directed traffic i A injured, marchers moved to the and Old Chemistry Buildings, En- During tHe Gael fraitinsens ‘ Mees sidewalks whenever police ap- gineering and Psychology, and the 
stopped for no more than ten min. \ proached and major violence was_ third, and largest group obstruct- 
ntosinterealsttaucent whan the " averted, ing traffic at the intersection of 

2 crowd returned to the! librar: at y Gove: Warne Tcbowlss) Win tall (UnVeI ay ave tome eiecuae: ia Bale Bicect y responded to a request from Madi- The latter group encountered 
AE IRE eal Willie: ndeands " ' son Mayor Otto Festge yesterday police on Linden Drive near Van 

called tle iarch“avidten baby,?* Be a ee by calling out 900 NationalGuards- Hise. As the police approached, 
ae calcd “ise ai of aS b ; in 4 J men, called another battalion- the strikers divided before them, 

tts eae ihe vem fe e Pa sized unit of about 1200 to active moving to the sidewalks. When the 
: i ig. ‘any people go ; % ‘ duty at about 6 p.m. Thursday, police had passed, the strikers 
0 class from 7:45 until 11:00 a 2 i The governor made the acti- moved back, blocking the drive. 
oe as are the people we want ae }-~§ vation after conferring with Lt, This tactic continued until about 

to’ join us...we want to be able to . a pea 4 Col. James Seidl, commanding 11:30 a.m. when the strikers be- 
greet? them’ rf nd , \ the present force, Adjutant Gen- gan marching south on Charter to 
Edwards also scheduled a news "7 4 * eral James Lison, and police of- University Ave. 

conference to be held sue this ‘ F to : ' ficials in charge on the campus: The crowd moved east on Uni- 
ee s rally for the ‘purpose a : — Bey According to Gen. Lison, the ad- versity Ave. until it reached Mills 
an ak bd pees straight on a ; hl ) "ditional troops are needed to give St. where it faced armed eee 

: 5 se a me the 900 already on duty time to men and police, Police charge 
At the conclusion of the rally, = rest. Brig. con Toschi Stelling: picketers in the courtyard of New 

Edwards said, “we were together ay LA Wee i Milwaukee, will assume command Chem, clubbing several and mak- 
and we gave the cops a lot of te of the troops already on duty, ing arrests. Few of the police 

hell; «,tomorrow. we’ll give them a mt ¥ 1 In a televised press conference seen Thursday wore badges. 
mere. a + Thursday, Chancellor H, Edwin Most of the marching crowd 

As the rally broke up, many rs f » Young stated that some of the de- broke’off and began moving south 
went to 6210 Social Science to hear es > see mands are beyond his ability to on Mills St. to Johnson and turned 
Tom Hayden, founder of SDS, call ere ” meet, In a later press release, west toward the Engineering cam- 

— for “more Madisons”’ to help San Bes however, black leaders reasserted pus, eventually making the circuit 
Franciseg State in the same way ; pe that the demands are “paramount” north on Orchard, across to Lin- 
‘Che was helped by (US involve- Bide! i a and have not been modified, den and back to Van Hise. 

ment in) Viet Nam. A 3 pasieeseamast ; Instead of concentrating on clos- On crossing University Ave. the 
Hayden, who was allegedly pe S — 5 ae ing. down campus buildings asthey crowd forced a city bus to a halt. 

of the organizers of last August’s had done in the first days ofthe The drived sprayed his fire ex- 
Democratic Convention demonstra~ strike, the largest group of strik- tinguisher out the window. The 
tions in Chicago, came to Madison “Forgive them, for they know not what they do.” ers remained mobile, marchin; trike thinking the f i g strikers, thinking the fog was 
to present a speech on Vietnam —Photo by Irv White. ss tear gas, dispersed and let him 
sponsored by the SDS and sche- e e through,” 
duled before the strike began. ¢ f During the march the strikers 

Before he presented the reg- i y ounci oe eques encountered small groups of pol- 
ularly scheduled speech, however, ice, but moved to the sidewalks 
Hayden commented on the strike e e when the police got too near. 

ae Measures A f Strik Sou? 2 sc wil atin On the calling out of the na- yy gains r i er Ss grouped on Bascom Hill and then 
tional guard he commented, “the ‘ began to march south on Park St. 

national guard is the last trumph ~ By MAUREEN SANTINI Madison City Council support the Soglin’s resolution stated, “The to University Ave, The crowd had 
card of the establishment.” By Copy Editor demands of the black students at Common Council supports the de- Teached New Chem, when a unit 
bringing the guard to Madison, The City Council resolved the University, introduced byPaul mands of the black students at the Of National Guard turned onto 
he continued, we are taking away Thursday to request the Wiscon- Soglin, Ward 8, was questioned University.” University and approached from 
troops that could be used for sup- sin State Legislature to ‘take a heatedly by thealdermenandvoted Following Soglin’s introduction the opposite direction. The strik- 
pression in the ghettos, strong” position regulating and down, 9 to 10. Soglin had intended of his motion Alderman William €TS hurried to the sidewalks. 

Hayden’s speech about the Viet- _ preventing students or nonstudents to discuss the campus situation Dries, Ward 21, proposed an al- A number of strikers crossed 
nam War concentrated heavily on from obsrtucting classesandcall- at the Council’s Tuesday meeting ternative solution: “ThattheCoun- University Ave. with the light. As 
the Paris peace talks. The fact eq upon the state solons to im- but was preventedfromdoing when cil refer this matter to the Equal the lights changed, police pushed 
that we are at the talks Hayden mediately expell any student con- Alderman James Crary, Ward15, Opportunities Commission.” them onto the sidewalk with their 
said, is because the U.S. sees  yicted of destroying private, city called for a motion to adjourn Dries added, “This is one place Clubs. A few were knocked to the 
Vietnam “is not going to fade oy public property. allegedly because he anticipated where these particular issues can Sound. 
away.” A resolution proposing that the  Soglin’s move. be evaluated.” idle pani ,of the crowd abe 

Responding to this move by intersection of University . and 
Dries, Soglin amended the resolu- Mills turned south on Mills, the 

0 ee es cross oun tion to include its referral to guardsmen donned their gas 
the city-University Coordinating asks. For no apparent reason 
Committee as wel. the Guardsmen released about 

a i: During the discussion of the thirty canisters of tear gas into 

resolution, Soglin emphasizedthat the crowd. Hundreds appeared to 
X erience wn isor ers the tactics of the demonstrators be affected by the gas, which could 

should not confuse the real-issue, e felt as far away as Johnson St, 
He said, “This has been the larg- The strikers on JohnsonSt. pro- 

By MICHAEL MALLY ing a college of ethnic studies, tle, the police used tear gas, est demonstration at this univer- ceeded east, turning to State Street 
Compiled from CPS recruitment of more non-white Twelve persons were injured; two sity in many years, It has lasted and returned to Bascom Hill by 

_ The Strike and disorders here yniversity personnel at all lev- of the injured were police. Of for the longest period of time with Way of Henry andLangdon streets, 
ee aah sy eee els, and admission of more non- the injured, two were sent tothe the smallest number of arrests ae eee oe oi ee 

ses casts haveex- white students, hospital. and incidents of violence. Students 
perienced new disorders in the last When police moved to break up A sit-in at the administration have been trying to avoid confron- St. but there were no significant 
several days, Berkeley and Duke  tn@ student picket line, mostofthe building that began in the morning tation with the police so that they incidents. : 
Universities both had clashes be- crowd moved away, and avoided a ended at 6 p.m., when school of- —_ will be heard,’” At 2 p.m, on Bascom Hill John 
tween students and police, and at confrontation. However, onemelee _ficials threatened the students with Soglin quoted from the declara- (continued on page 12) 
the University of Massachusetts gid break out. suspension, The black students 
police were ‘expected soon, as U, After they broke up the student who were sitting-in left, but the ee ate ae nee ee eee Re ta 
Mass students were sitting in. picket line, the police surrounded white reformed in front of the 

At the University of California 4 peaceful picket line set up by building, and that led to the later : SPORTS STAFF RESOLUTION 
at Berkeley, sheriff’s deputies the UnitedFederation of Teachers, _ battle. ; i se 
and highway patrolmen broke up and arrested 20 of them.The more ‘A Pélated Incident eecurred at The sports staff of The Daily Cardinal feels that it is 
a large, butpeaceful student picket than 200 police spent the rest Wayne State University, when John totally incongruous to produce a sports page at this 
line at the Sather Gate entranceto of the afternoon unsuccessfully . Watson, the editor of the WSU time, considering the current campus situation. There- 
the campus. There weremorethan attempting to clear students from South End, went into hiding this fore, we are suspending operations pending further 
30 arrests and several persons the plaza in front of the adminis- morning after a warrant was sworn campus developments. A weekend sports schedule is 
were injured. tration building. out for his arrest, rinted in this issue of the Cardinal 

The picket line was formed at At Duke University in Durham, — uiwiwsiwauumuunuuunguuuuosdiuiin nua r s lane Mask! Shares: Ween Havleve Stews 
about 1 p.m. after a large noon” yw C,, police battled students WEATHER E Barry _Tem in; Mark Shapiro; Tom Hawley; Stev 

rally held by the Third World Li- Thursday night in front of the Cloudy with a slight chance of E Klein; Jim Cohen; Rich Silberberg. 
beration Front, which is demand- administration building.Inthebat- air. LUANDA CL
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JFK Murder Film Shown At Shaw Trial 
By RICHARD LEVINE ance was the motion of Kennedy’s shortly after the president’s car cluded no indication of the ele- ing of the assassination. 

and JAMES LESAR body following the impact of the turned onto Elm Street. vation of the wooden stockade During the trip into Dallas that 
Special to the Daily Cardinal fatal head shot. The film clear- West affirmed his belief that fence at the top of the grassy ‘day, Frazier noticed that Oswald 
New Orleans, Feb. 13~—In an ly showed that he was driven vio- these unusual reports which he knoll. had placed a package in the back 

important development at theClay ently backward and to the left. heard came from the northwest West explained that he left out seat of the car. Oswald told Fra- 

Shaw trial this afternoon, Judge The significance of this voluntary quadrant of Dealey Plaza in the these topographical features at zier that the package contained 
Edward A, Haggerty Jr.overruled response is that it is consistent general vicinity of the nowfamous the specific instruction ofthe FBI. curtain rods which his wife, Mar- 
defense objection and permitted with a shot fired fromsomewhere grassy knoll. Rather surprisingly, West testi- ina, had purchased for him, Fra- 
prosecution to introduce evidence in front and to the right ofthe Pre- In subsequent testimony, West fied that he was never called be- ier testified that he did not see 

concerning the events which tran- _sidential limousine. stated that he prepared a mapof fore the Warren Commission. Oswald take the package into the 
spired in Dealey Plaza on Novem~ The Warren Commission con- the Dealey Plaza assassination Late in today’s proceedings, As- Texas School Book Depository. 
ber 22, 1963. cluded that all of the shots which sight drawn to scale after being sistant District Attorney James The state has named Oswald asa 

Haggerty’s decision paved the were fired at Kennedy originated requested to do so by the FBI. Alcock called Buell W, Frazier to co-conspirator in its indictment 
way for five dramatic courtroom from the Texas School Book De- This map, which was utilized by the stand. Frazier, a co-worker against Shaw. 5 

showings of a color movie taken’ pository situated behind the pre- the Warren Commission, omitted | of Lee Harvey Oswald at the Tex- In response to Alcock’s ques- 
by Aberham Zapruder which de-  sident. certain topographical features in as School Book Depository,recall- tioning, Frazier stated that he was 

picts the actual assassination of Prior to showing the Zapruder the Northwest quadrant of Dealey ed that he drove Oswald to work standing directly in front of the 

President John F, KennedyinDal- film, the state called Robert H. Plaza. Specifically, the mapin- from Irving, Texas, on the morn- Book Depository, 
las. West, the land surveyor for Dal- 

During today’s screeningsofthe las County, Texas, to the witness 
Zapruder film, this reporter stand. West stated that he had 
watched in horror as the presi- been present at the assassination ; re 
dent’s head literally exploded on scene on November, 22, 1963, and / > 
the screen. Of crucial import- that he had heard four explosions es i Nee ae E 
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On Student Strike 

SUBSCRIBE NOW Knowles Retaliat 
/ By BILL KNEE disturbance. He also requested a ing. An amendment by Assembly- 

= Cardinal Staff Writer law which would make an expelled woman Esther Luckhardt (R-Hor- 

Democratic and Republican le- person guilty of criminal trespass icon) commended those students 

‘ - gislators joined forces withGov. if he returned to any state cam- interested in knowledge, who ac- 
Warren Knowles Thursday at the pus without permission. Knowles © tively and legally oppose thecam- 

statehouse in a massive retalia- asked too for a law requiring dis- pus disrupters. 

’ tion against campus disorder. missal of faculty members convic- This amendment was interpre- 

y A Almost no opposition was re- ted of an offense arising from a ted by some legislators as a pat 
corded against an assembly re- campus disturbance. on the back for the Young Ameri- 

f solution supporting expulsion for Finally, the governor wouldlike cans for Freedom, who clashed 

‘ any student who blocks entrance to see legislation prohibiting a With door-blocking strikers at 

zi ‘ si ¢ to a University building. person from possessing a loud Bascom Hall and the Social Sci- 

: x ‘ ~ 2 The Senate passed a bill by a speaker system or voice ampli- ence building Wednesday. The am- 

K oP Berea : 29-1 vote which would deny state fier on the premises of an educa- | endment passed 81-3. 

: OW a 3 s financial aid for two years to tional institution without the per- Several assemblymen didn’t 

: = “s iin” : students convicted of offenses dur- ~mission of campus officials. think the resolution was strong 
ka i ad se , . f ing campus disruptions.Referring Daily Cardinal reporter Tim enough. Willis Hutnik (R—Lady- 

a bs iva to legislative response to recent Greene asked Gov. Knowles if smith), for example, maintained 

2 Oe Past. ae University disorder, Sen. Wal- he thought students should be that the resolution should also 
ee i pee, fl - ; ter Chilsen (R—-Wausau) said, “You screened before they came tothe include the basketball game dis~ 

. om wo Peas ain’t seen nothing yet.’? University, as suggested by one Tupters last Saturday. ‘‘We should 
eye ~ < Knowles led the attack at a legislator early this week. say that if the University admini- 

® ee ae ees press conference early Thursday. “In the normal course of ad- stration is incapable of handling 

Rl Sp SE yi Departing from his prepared text missions, the University should the situation, the legislature will 
ARS SMM SO A BAT MES ys = on Wisconsin law and order in make an investigation of charac- Pass appropriate laws,’’ Hutnik 

OO mae ieee RM Oe general, Knowles blamed outside ter,’? Knowles said. ‘‘I’d like this Said. 
he IRE eas se influences for the recent lawless- campus to be a showplace of the Assemblyman George Belting 

Rc Re ee Rake ness and disorder going on just best of American youth, not of  (R—Beloit) added that the Univer- 

eras cS eee Sige ane a i EES 84, one mile down State St. Knowles a demonstrating minority.’ sity administration had_dirtied 

si ON acti gt Para te Sohne tek hey RS IS asked the legislature to enact a Shortly after the governor’s the name of the state. ‘The pre- 

i SP eames ee tna te eae ee ARC (aOR es series of laws designed to crack press conference, the assembly Sent University reputation draws 
Sh nlc eS ae as oii eS Tao at RCA hose Fe down on studentsandfacultymem- passed a resolution hurriedly ll the creeps, crawlers.andfreaks 

BRIDAL FASHION BEGINS WITH A SALICK DIAMOND! bers involved in campus disrup- drawn up by both Republican and _ to Madison,” Belting said. 

Above engagement diamond is one of many ‘‘different’’ and ‘‘un- tions, Democratic leadership. The re- Assemblyman Jack Steinhilber 

usual” fashions at Salick’s. Clip this ad and show it to your The governor requested a law solution requested and supported  (R—Oshkosh) wondered what a his- 
sweetheart. He’ll appreciate the hint! Diamond fashions from dismissing for one year any stu- the expulsion of any student who tory professor from Berkeley was 

$100. Budget Terms. SALICKS JEWELERS, 312 State at Johnson. dent convicted of a criminal of- intentionally and forcibly blocks doing at the University last night. 

Open Mon, & Thurs. ‘til 9 p.m, fense arising out of a campus the entrance of a University build- One of the few assemblymen 
voting against the resolution was 
‘Edward Nager (D-Madison), He 

®@ accused the legislature and the 

. governor of escalating the situa- 
tion. Nager said he asked the gov- 
ernor to relieve campus tensions, 

e e and the governor’s response was 

a al ou Y to call in the national guard, Na- 
5 ger said that he thought the Uni- 

a versity administration had the sit- 

uation under control Wednesday. 

S 6) The state senate responded in 
similar fashionto campus disorder, 

A bill was passed and sent to the 

e e : e e assembly which would deny state 
financial aid for two years to any 
student convicted of offenses in- 
volving use of force, disruption of 

e : campus activities or seizure of 
college property. The same pen- - 

e alty would be invoked against stu- 
dents who violated rules of the 
board of regents. 

The bill passed 29-1. Sen, Fred 

é . Risser (D-Madison) cast the dis- 

e J senting vote. In an interview with 
the Cardinal, Risser said the sen- 

e ators were simply reflecting the 

opinions of their constituents, He 
age siseaghene é ree . 2 m2 

That’s why we have a two- 4 You may select special- ag jatanater a one ae. 

year Rotation,Program for £2 ized jobs, or broad systems- jority of people in the state and 

graduatingengineerswho = & type jobs. Or you can choose se aS Tee Tene eae 

would prefer to explore several ~~ FF not to change assignments if to create a joint University in- 

technical areas. And that’s why Tt” you'd rather develop in-depth vestigating committee was re- 
5 a Sepers i ferred for immediate discussion 

many of our areas are organ- 2 ~~ skills in one area. next week. The bill to create what 

ized by function—rather than Os  b . Either way, we think ie already being called the Rose- 
: a a i is eip Committee will bypass nor- 

by project. ‘ ee ie . you'll like the Hughes ap mal hearings and be discussed 

At Hughes, you might og ee proach. Tuesday or Wednesday. 

work on spacecraft, communi- icin _ It means you'll become 

cations satellites and/or tacti- : L moreversatileinashorter & 

cal missiles during your first If you qualify, we'll arrange for time. oo Seon eees rts 
. 1 ' mg 

two years. you to work onseveral different (And your HUGHES “i 

All youneedisanEE,ME assignments...and you can’ salary will t__-______________4 | Bt : 

or Physics degree and talent. help pick them. show: it.) — -“"“ttnosrace oisions iv 
i a 

wu LY 
ry 

; : 

| | ( 
| CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: | TICKETS NOW 
| * | 

ON SALE 
February 21, 1969 a 

: Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly- ! at the Union box office 

specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your | for Ann Jellicoe’s com- 

| campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero- edy presented by the 

space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name | Wosconte Players 

| gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS: | J 

| 
i i i lectro-Optical Engineerin: ! ; Microwave & Antenna Engineering Ele -Optic Er gi ee ing | Reb 21-93 and Feb: 23 

| Guidance & Controls Engineering Microcircuit Engineering | i 

| Spacecraft Design Engineering Space Systems Engineering | March 1, 8:00 P.M. in 

Components & Materials Engineering Missile Systems Engineering | the Wisconsin Union 

¢ Weapon Systems Engineerin; \ Circuit Design Engineerin \ pon Sy: g g ign Eng g ! Theater. 
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4 Young's Press Conference: 

By DENISE SIMON normally would be deployed, the When asked whether he thought ment of a degree in black studies. Labeling some of the demands as 
Cardinal Staff Writer national guard was called. that some demonstrators mightbe However, Young said, a new de- ‘‘illegal and unconstitutional,’’ 

Chancellor Edwin Young in 2 Young. stated that Pres, Fred. suspended, Young replied, ‘‘Iwould- gree program needs “legislature Young iterated that the demand for 

press conference Thursday stated Harrington, who is now in Wash- _n’t be surprised.” support and regent approval.” black counselors, department 
that the University will not close ington ‘‘is backing everything I’m Young said that he was ‘‘not There is a cultural center, ale chairman and personnel in the 
down. doing.’? authorized to grant amnesty to though it has not been well- admissions office is discrimin- 

“The state of Wisconsin is more One person questioned Young people who break the law. It’s equipped. atory. 

powerful than the demonstrators about the alleged ‘deal’? made be- like asking me to repeal the Con- (ESR SRNR OS SRR EY RS 
on the University campus,’”? he tween the administration and Gov. stitution,’’? when questioned about af ; STi 
said, Warren Knowles involving the one of the 13 black demands. oe Moses 

«‘We’re going to keep the Uni- three Oshkosh students who were Young also said he felt the ° i 

versity open and availabletothose refused admission at the Univer- University hadn’t done a good job | | 

who want to go to school. We will _ sity. Z of informing those sympathetic aA Al 
keep on doing everything that is A rumor has been circulating ‘with the black demands about what eh errs | 
necessary until all of the state’s concerning a possible deal made has been done to date about in- TT 

resources are involved,” Young in which the Oshkosh students  stituting a black program. Madison's All New ofvexury Theatre 

stated. would not be admitted to the Uni- He said he had asked some 
When asked why the national versity if the legislature did not faculty members from the Law A ‘ime : 7 < 

guard was called in, Young said pass the Shabez bill which would school to analyze the black de- Now for the First T ee ie 

the ‘police were tired.” They cut TA remission. mands, According to their find- Wed., Thur., Mon, & Tues. _ oe 

decided that the ‘‘situation was In response to: this question, ings, the Thiede committee, a 2:00-5:00-8:00. —“ i 

serious,” and, since the statedoes Young stated, ‘‘I don’t believe student-faculty race relations at 2;00-5:00-9: Pk. Lo o€ oO 

not have a state policeforce which — it.” committee, advised the establish- Friday, Saturday, Sunday 4 Pe 
oO Se SES 

5 at 12:30-3:30-6:30-9:30 =a 4 

; 0 ee Pr Ne pe SS — 5 eae Be be 

DA a ee ee 2S 8 
CHANCELLOR EDWIN ms ee es od ae 

: YOUNG: 2 y a. 
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Draft Law Judged | Students Join Poli | 
By MIKE MALLY in favor of the plaintiff, Since mandariz case had been forwarded | R d L W ( 

Cardinal Staff Writer the action was advanced as a_ to local draft counselling groups, n ace an al ourse 
“class-suit” the ruling became Bock added that the draft and By LEILA PINE 

A Federal judge in San Antonio a precedent for all similar cases. threat of draft now facing grads Cardinal Staff Writer 

ruled Jan. 27, 1969 that any sec- This means, in effect, that any caused the graduate school’s en- Students and Madison Police meet in the City-County Building twice 
ond year graduate, whose 2-S de- second year graduate facing in- rollment to drop 1,000 students a week for a course entitled Race and the Law, taught by Law Prof. 
ferment has expired or is about duction is entitled to a pre-in- below projections, G.W. Foster. 
to expire, is entitled to a pre- duction judicial review to obtain In analyzing the drop in en- The’ course was designed as both an extension training program for 
induction judicial review. a I-SC deferment until the end rollment, Bock and his staffnot- law enforcement officers and as a credited course for social work 

The review would be to obtain of the current academic year.Any ed that only 200 of the 1,000 who students. 
a LSC classification which would action on behalf of a graduate would have been enrolled were Given exclusively for students last semester, the class now has 

prevent induction until the end of student based on this decision on active military servicesSome about half students and half police. 
the current academic year. would have to be filed by a law- of the remaining number have “The objective is to cover the laws and discrimination in three 

A second year law student at yer and started before the gra- moved to draft-deferred jobs or major areas: education, employment, and housing,”’ said Foster. 
the University of Texas filed a duate’s induction. medical school, while others are Asked if he felt the course would help promote a better under- 
*‘class-suit’’ entiled Armandariz Dean Robert Bock of the Uni- simply not continuing their aca- standing between the two groups, he said, ‘‘Obviously this is something 

vs. Hershey. On Jan. 27, Judge versity’s graduate school stated demic careers and are waiting to to hope for. Last semester we had great discussions and debates, and 
Jack Roberts decided the case that information about the Ar- be drafted. I feel it will happen again this semester.” 

= a Foster felt there would be “no real polarization, but a good deal of 
discussion later on,” 

“The course is good simply because it starts people thinking. I 
gave some rather sophisticated examinations last semester and was 
quite pleased with the quality of the answers,’’ said Foster. 

“However,” he added, ‘‘I wish there had been some black students 
in the class. Right now there is one black officer, but no students. 

. 2 Since we’re dealing with discrimination, several kinds of difficulties 

come in here.” 

OVER j iti TURE Legislature Bill Coalition Formed 
e By GENE WELLS 

On Housing Rules Cardinal Staff Writer 
By SUE RIVLIN At the first meeting of the Dane 

y County chapter of the New Dem- 
Cardinal Staff Writer ocratic Coalition, Donald Peter- 

A bill giving two legislative son national chairman of the 
° committees the right to approve group, and Andrew Kauffman, a 

So housing rules for the University Michigan professor, will speak. 
: and state universities was op- The meeting will be Sunday at* 

posed Tuesday byEugeneMcPhee, 7:30 p.m, in Turner Hall, 21 S. 
executive director ofthestateuni- putier st 

; . versity system. The New Democratic Coalition 

A jazz oriented musical number preceding and uMePhee charged that the bill was formed after the Democratic 
cae cn eilats! acing convention to press for an end to 

= ° the war in Vietnam and racism in 
concluding the Humorology Show. ~ on campus.” ete, lasts tober the 

According to the proposed bill, Democratic party. 
: any change in housing rules would Eric Bolland, group spokesman 

: require approval by the Senate said it encouraged persons other 

: Committee on Governmental and than oe mae 
Veterans Affairs andthe Assem- ern supporters to join oug) 

: ALL MEN AND WOMEN WITH DANCING AND bly Committee on State Affairs, most present members were sup- 
. SINGING TALENT ARE ENCOURAGED TO TRY OUT porters of those former presi- 

The bill also exempts students ential candidates. 

/ 21 or older, sophomores, and Three of the 20 members of the 
those with parental consent from — Coalition’s national steering com- 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 proposed measure isa resul of Cording to Bland, They areDons 3 ~ 1 proposed measure is a result of cording to Bolland. They are Don- 
complaints from private housing iq Peterson, Midge Miller, and 

7:00 P M developers, who say they are ata Patrick Lucey. 
e e e disadvantage because of the re- 

gent-controlled housing rules, apres ar eeneee werd 

. David Frank, president of the Fasching, a festival ore 
Oshkosh student senate, supported origin, takes over the Union tonig! 

CHECK “TODAY IN THE UNION” FOR THE ROOM the bill saying dorm "Living ‘4s from 8:30 to 12 p.m. Come be a 

not in the best interest of the part of the celebration where eve- 

e students.’’ rything is free—from entertain- 
A Living in private housing, he ment to food. Johnny Walker and 

| j \ ° il ° ° tu said, would ‘‘get the student out the Alpine Boys will be there play- 

“i On see in the world and make him in- ing Bavarian music in sharp con- 
¢ i. ce you It, you never Beall pic re dependent.” trast to theSounds of Mendelbaum, 

Romeo & Juliet’ quite the way you did before! -LIFE ——— —— 

- : ee ANNOUNCES WINTER SPECIAL 

i & . DEEP FRIED 
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‘. —— _ |. LOTS ate a. FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI = — CPE a gx Tewhuction of = ~ oe a ee Ey at kw Ne pee Nas aoe se My MOSTACCIOLI $1.20 ROMEO mn ag? a : — s 1h: Ae oy A ) 
ree Slt ee :. ts 

fs ’ ae? s S es ge 
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~~ Cs. 
Me 

ee All Orders Served in 
uma non wet'/ UMA HUSGEV,/ LEONARD WHITING / MIL ‘SEA / MICHAEL YORK /JOHNY McENERY / PAT HEV / NATASHA PARRY / ROBERT STEPHENS <=> nA é 

- sores amr aepeateamete meee nae : : z 

Ee / NNDB a WAIN ACD / ATHY AOC AN a RAEIRE/ RC TOWN FRAN) TEFARAL incre |=) Sealed Aluminum Dish | 
.U ALTO « SHOWTIMES: 12:30-3:00-5:25-7:45-10:10 NOW 

} SOMES SIOR —- FAST 10-MINUTE SERVICE - 
setswnet Here) $1.50 till 6 p.m. weekdays, 2 p.m, Sun. PLAYING 

i ete Sat $2.00 after 6 p.m, weekdays, 2 p.m. Sun. 811 University 256-9147
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Race Relations Committee| Cardinal Censure . . . 

M 7 | | d B | k By Regents Hit Upcoming Fine Arts: 

oves Io Include Blacks 0 ‘ a3 
By MONICA DEIGNAN By 2 0 Facu ty Cohen on “Romeo and Juliet 
Cardinal Staff Writer By PETER GREENBERG ae = 

The subcommittee on new curriculum of the Race Relations Com- Day Editor Landesman on Dutchman and 
mittee resolved Thursday to take on five black student members, with Two hundred sere qc = B = 

full voting power. members presented a statemen 

“We need student participation, black faculty participation, and more to the ee veces a Lenny ruce 

of it,’? said Prof. Willis Thiede, curriculum and instruction, chairman January meeting rejecting the re- R : f Th H k B ll d 

of the main committee, gents actions against the Daily eviews O C arkness allet an 

Chancellor Edwin Young indicated that this isthe committee on which Cardinal which had been taken in . ‘ 

he is relying for proposals for a Black Studies department. David November. The Guarneri String Quartet * 
Schaefer, a white student member of the committee said, ‘I think the At their January meeting the 

activities of this committee are pretty important if students are ever regents did not allow representa- 

going to get off the streets and back into classes.’? 3 tives of this faculty group to pre- 
Thiede said one problem in establishing a Black Siudies Deane sent their case because they had 

is that no one has developed a clear idea of this new area of knowledge. not previously requested inser- : 

Thiede said, ‘There is not much argument that we should offer a tion on the agenda. For that special Valentine..... 

meaningful program of Black Studies, but from there on we run into The statement declared that the 

difficulties,” 5 faculty members commitment to 

Assistant Professor Michael Lipsky, political science, said that a freedom of the plese ee the nee VY Ly 

new department would have to be approved by the state legislature, is for their support oftheCar % = 

because ‘‘it is a new thing.’’? He said that a motion for a new Black and for their opposition to the GOKe ; c/ OLDOWE 

Studies Department might be defeated there, while a different form of efforts of the regents to censure ; 

Black Studies Program would not need to be passed by the legislature, the Cardinal. DIAMOND RINGS 

and would stand a better chance of being implemented. The statement along with the . ; 

After a proposal is adopted by the subcommittee, chaired by Assistant signatures of the 200 faculty mem- 
Prof, Fred Hayward, political science, and passed by the whole Thiede _ bers will be presented tothe board 

committee, it will go to the faculty for approval. of regents at their meeting Friday 

Thiede stated, “I think, we may be able to bring a proposal to the in Milwaukee. 

May faculty meeting.”? Hayward, however, added “If there is something Editor’s Note: The full text of Pa 

urgent enough, it is possible fo work a heck of a lot faster through i sou seatemnent appears on Wee 
Thiede added, ‘‘If the committee takes a proposal to the faculty and e editorial page. ) 

passes it, and the Chancellor does not implement it, then he’s going to 

be in trouble, That’s the way things work around here.’? Wallace Pa rty : 
The Hayward sub-committee is meeting with the new black student A newly formed branch of for=- 

members to work twoarda recommendation ona Black Studies program. er Ae ees Seonee a 
ace’s party, the American Party 

° Mardi Gras of France and Italy, of Wisconsin, is requesting a bal- 1 
F ascni ng S In tracing its origin, some autho. ot slot in the April elections in 

‘ rities say the celebration dates pea neremn Congressional Dis- \ 
back to the pagan days of Rome * 

At Union when the festival of Saturnalia According to. Edward s. Priend, a 
‘ vice chairman of the party, Rob- 

By HALL GUTREICH was coleneatce ert Baranowski, 27, of Knowlton, 
Cardinal Staff Writer In present day Germany, Fasch- will bocthe arty’s candidate 166 

Fasching 1969 will take over ing is celebrated with great vital- the {seat Sotoeiies Reo Gatrd 
the Union Friday from 8:30 to ity in Bavaria and the Rhineland. eases 
12 p.m. Some Germans take the festival CAPRI ....... FROM $150.00 

Fasching is the University’s e- so seriously that they pawn their 
quivalent to the German pre-len=- household goods to buy costumes “VIVA 0 CARNAVAL! 
ten festival during which even the and wine for the occasion. Vem opular! Vem _ brinear! 
soberest Germans literally let Everything from entertainment | Vem. . .!’”’ East Side Business ‘ “\\ te 4 
themselves go. to food is free at the Union’s | Men’s Assoc, 3735 MONONA g H K. AZIK ~ 

The festival corresponds tothe Fasching party. DR. FEB. 21- 9 p. m. Tickets e e Ser =< 

and a map available at LUSO Jeweler 

TONITE BRAZILIAN CENTER - 1012 
VAN HISE - and at door. 50c 551 State St. 

i Latin Am. Assoc, members, 

THE $1.00 non-niémbers. Costumes, 257-4191 

prizes. OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 5:30; MON. & THURS. EVENINGS 

(The Red Shed on the corner of Frances & Johnson) oo 
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rae : * ar Fi SMe a SS 
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". . . that Continual and Fearless Sifting and Winnowing by which alone the truth can be found...” 

PHE DAILY CARDINAL a page of opinion 

= This University moved closer to self-annihilation Thurs- For F reedom of the Press 
day, as its withered soul continued to be bartered away for 
dollars and votes, by an ignorant, self-serving governor and 
legislature, an unmoving chancellor, and a silent president. 

7000 striking students, more tactically and spiritually to- Through this statement, we assert our commit- __ the light of this commitment, we reject the regents’ 
gether than ever, resisted the invitation to bloodshed issued ment to the principle of freedom of the press, efforts to censure the Cardinal, and call upon the 
by Gov. Knowles through the calling of the National Guard. and therefore our support of The Daily Cardinal regents to rescind their resolution of 10 January 
Their guerilla tactics, confounding rigidly trained guards- in its controversy with the board of regents. In 1969. 
men, turned bayonet charges and lineups into scenes re- 
miniscent of “How I Won The War.” Despite an utterly des- oes 5: eS ; pene D, Hole EredR. FA 00 
icable call-up for an additional 1200 guardsmen students erie Aimee. ohinson-G. Houister Bog ences Pica Pp gu | peed Dennis Aigner John D, Holtzhueter Joseph Ronsley 

_ ™must, more than ever, not be provoked into initiating any Michael Aiken Hugh H. Itis Morton Rothstein 
violence. Robert R, Alford Glenn Jacobsen Donald W, Rowe 

They must not allow this state to crush a legitimate student Paul J, Allen Merrill Jensen John S, Salapatas 
cry with brute force executed in the name of order and Robert R. Ammerman Alfred Kadushin Irving R 
justice. The totalitarianism seen Thursday in the governor’s cn ir eee ee asseloy Pee ee 
office and in the legislature must not be allowed to hide once eae oe enry 4 
again under a cloak of deceit. Students must strike, must Koya Azuma a ee ae fe 

j chant, must assemble on this campus in support of the black john w, Barker Jamies Keiketes Alwyn Scott 
demands and in support of their rights as free-thinking and Francis Joseph Battaglia Arthur E, Kunst Dorothea Scott 
acting individuals. All must continue to act with the dignity Edward Beals 
of emotion and purpose exhibited Thursday. Theodore Bernstein , 

Students must also prevent the issue from becoming mired Richard B. Bilder < é 
in the distortions and falsehoods eminating from this Univer- ae x ance _-4 
ays Administration. Chancellor Young’s charge that “vio- © 9: "Sianchard. _ 4 
lence” on campus was instigated by white radicals is ver- fiygene Boardman ~ 4 j 
biage fit only for the floor of the state legislature. Seber Besta _ 9 VALENTINE, 

His allegation shows an utter ignorance of the depth and Raymond Boston - 4 4018 ie) 0:4 4 ome 
scope of this movement, and a blind refusal to see that what John D, Bowman — ee ey) 
violence did occur, was instigated by those who, in the name Charlotte L, Brancaforte _. H | a 
of law and order, find bayonets and tear gas on this campus Earl R, Brubaker a 4 a 
a welcome sight. Rigterd Brana anise toa 
And what of President Harrington and other liberal ad- Se he Binee 

ministrators and the faculty, who time and time again have z 
capitulated to the forces of educational and political repres- . Glen G, Cain ' ee 
sion operating under the Capitol dome. When will they see Claudia Card ‘ x 
that the “Great Liberal University” they claim to be saving Steve H. Chaffee i y r= 2 
has already been through one butcherous lobotomy to many. 1. 8. Christensen : <r 
How long will the price of admission to a legislative chamber See ieee : i + . 
be paid for with student’s minds? Pe © eae ; : oo _ : 
How long? Herbert B. C | ~~ #7 
For striking students Thursday and for all today, the Banal Cana ee ee _% 

answer must be one that appeared on this page a year and John Conder Lr 7 : 
a half ago: Paul K, Conkin yo Ff i ere one : 

There can be no peace on this campus until the present te te cane — . : get is 

i p d bui rant Cottam — 7 if order is hauled down, taken apart, and built anew. Donald W. Crawford Le : ‘ , 4 “ 

CITT AAT ATOM OMAR  E. David Cronon 4 _ ~ : Le / y a8 

Letters Policy Justine Ann Dakin a __ -. P - | 
The Daily Cardinal welcomes letters to the editor on any Richard Daly E E e 3 <7 oh 

subject. Letters should be triple spaced with typewriter mar- James W. Daniel i To Officer - 7 | “% 7> 
gins set at 10 and 70 and signed although name will be with- Martin David i (fo 
held on request. Also include classification and year. We re-.' N. J. Demerath aa 2 S 
serve the right to edit letters for length, libel and style. While William M. Denevan — on ae _ 
Jonger letters may be used for On the Soapbox, shorter let-_ a = poe > ne _ ome 

ters are more likely to be printed. - Kenneth M, Dolbeare Stanley 1 Kutler James C, Scott 
ee eerie Donnelly’ Jack Ladinsky Domenico Sella 

Michael Donnelly Gerald M, Lage Richard H. Sewell : 

Fred I. Dretske Myron J. Lefcowitz John T, Shawcross 
James Duerlinger Warren Lehman Stuart Sheingold 
Murray Edelman Fannie John Lemoine Paul L. Shiman 
Joseph W, Elder W.T. Lenehan J, Leon Shohet 
David Elesh Herbert S, Lewis David Siff Dear Philos. Faculty | 2san: Poter H. Lindert Edvard’. Stiva 
David Evett Michael Lipsky Felicity Skidmore 
Michael A, Faia Orie Loucks Thomas Skidmore 
Elaine Fain David S. Lovejoy John R, W. Small 
Haskell Fain Philip A. Luelsdorff Herbert F, Smith 

To the Editor: : B, Fakita John O, Lyons Peter H. Smith 

Wednesday afternooh the Philosophy Department faculty met to Steven Felerman Stuart Macaulay Eugene Smolensky 
discuss the 13 Black demands and some proposals of the Philosophy E. N. Feltskog James B. MacDonald A, Aaron Snyder 
Students Association relating to these demands and to the impending Ted Finman John F, Manley z A, Ivan Soll 
pay-cut for out-of-state TA’s. The faculty showed quite clearly, that Henry Finney R, H, March Gerald G. Somers 
it had no real interest in reasonable discussion of these matters by Kurt Finsterbusch Gerald Marwell Dennis W, Stampe 
disallowing their best sources of clarification and defense the right to Burton R. Fisher Judah Matras John C, Stedman 

speak. W, Flinn Richard B, Mazess Jack Steinbach 

The sole reason offered for disallowing any PSA member to speak Virginia L, Franks Jack M. McLeod Judith Stiehm 
was given by Prof. Gerald MacCallum: there is not enough unanimity Bruce Freed Maurice Meisner J. B, Stoltman 
among the PSA to enable one and only one person to speak for it, 1 Barton R. Friedman Marygold S, Melli Arnold Strickon 
wonder what entitles Mr. MacCallum to say this? Is he privy to more Edward Friedman Charles E. Metcalf Ernst W. Stromsdorfer 
information and a better understanding of the PSA than the PSA’s own W. F,. Fry Russell Middleton John J, Sullivan 

Moderator? The sole reason offered for now allowing anyone other than H. Kent Geiger Robert J, Miller James A, Sweet 
a faculty member to speak was offered by Prof, Jon Moline: if every- C.D. Geisler Roger F. Miller David W. Tarr 
one who wished to speak were allowed to, the meeting would last far Hans Gerth Jon N, Moline Deicht L ‘Teeter 

too long. What’s the matter, boys, don’t your wives allow youto come Paul W. Glad ‘Brian Motley Taal 4 E. Thompson 
late to supper once in a while? Leonard B. Glick Raymond Munts ‘Donald resign 

Mr. Haskell Fain allowed students to gain the distinct impression Robert M, Gordon Michael Naish Gaoased Uhr 
that they would be allowed to speak, in some way or other. In his Vlasta K. Greenbie Robert C, Nesbit Peter Unger 

capacity as chairman of the meeting, Mr. Fain exercised no force- W. Haeberli Klaus Neuendorf C. Visweswaran 
ful leadership in seeing that this impression proved correct. Good Jerald Hage Donald A, Nichols Rayiioad Watktiticton 
old impartial Mr. Fain. Warren Hagstrom John T. O’Connor ays 

The philosophy faculty has seriously insulted the human dignity A. O, Haller Larry Orr Harold Watts 

of every student who appeared at that meeting. I am disgusted at the Richard F, Hamilton Rolf Panny ERS 
stupid way in which the philosophy faculty makes its decisions.I am Phillip E, Hammond R, D. Parmentier i Witte 
appalled at their unconcern with student affairs. And I seethe with Joel F. Handler Thomas E, Patton F,D, a a 

anger at the racism entailed (not just implied, boys, entailed) by Donald J. Harris Stanley L, Paulson Jeffrey eee 

their actions. Phillip Harth Michael B. Petrovich William L. Williamson 
The philosophy faculty has earned, by dint of hard work, my sincere Fred M, Hayward John L, Phelan J.R, Willis 

contempt—both collectively and each member individually. John A, C, Heatherington John F, Richards H, H. Winsborough 
John S, McPeek S. K, Heninger, Jr. David Pratt Joseph Wittreich 

Philosophy grad. student Gertrude B, Herman Lee C, Ramsey Mary L. Woodworth 
PSA member Donald Hester R, M. Rehder Gary Young 

Philosophy TA Charles W. Hieatt Elaine Reuben Maurice Zeitlin
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ED. NOTE: It is the writer’s their programs cannot exist. In these demands to the administra- @ stereo recording! suite. @ 

personal belief that to rectify the fact it is becauce of this cheap tion. In the reworking of thede- @ e 

evils of education in this coun- education that they have tocontin- mands there should be an exact @ (pps ——— oo 4 

try, the institutions themselves ye their programs -withsomeex- statement concerning certain @ fpatgenrreeemmme am) @ 
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plea OE ee ae History 291 is a goodexample degree requirements, and faculty @ Ee Ni ein bY Sg R > Ss 
ansing of these institutions . 2 fat ee IOMEO. 

could not rectify the ills that Of a situation that develops think- requirements in this proposed @ { ee ee Rani ey LET e 

tend to rape the innocent mind ing and stimulated interest; pri- Black Studies Department as well @ ca hae by} wn alse e@ 

before it is subjected to higher mary goals of both Mr. Goldberg as relationships between thisde- @ 9 | ; eo % a ae e 

education, However, realizing the and Mr. Dolbeare. However, 291 partment and the rest of the Uni- @ gue Gee ( hoe = : 4 @ 
impossibility of this act, I write js a small rigorous course. Its versity. Clarification of these and @ # P| oN Vy = 4 > <4 e 

the following with regret. students are subjected to many other questions may lead toin- @ Ercesnasgsicontnteam ital elle . Ss * e 

ee assignments, Its structure is or- fluential faculty and student su- @ & L a | © 

ganized and coherent. And most port. @ ST-1609 Kenton’s elec- <~ . @ 

important, its seminars are li- Lutheran StudentCommission @ trifyingsound spectacle! a «a ( @ 

to. ken and mited to 15 people, Their is agreat Vern Weeks, Chairman @ [Leonard Whiting olin e@ 

deal of intimate contact between ——————— hg eee eee @ 
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uation after they have been sub- pojpeare would probably stimu- given that the strike would bedis- @ ALL € 

jected to so many yearsofmass ate a large number of stundents cussed at the meeting (althoughI @ e 

wholesale education. Neverthe- jst by the nature of their courses fail to see how we could have @ e 
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the University level. this country andstart again; or fol- munity at large. Weshouldmeetto @ An el @ 

My réason for making the ac- ow Standly Katz’ approach to the discuss the strike and offer our @ e 

cusation that these men failedin cituation and present manditory counsel to all concerned.Remain- @ ee 

their endeavors last semester was History 290 type courses to fresh- ing mute while our studentsstrike @ 3 e 
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I believe that this is true due to to edwin: I therefore propose that a spe- e Pn e@ 

their previous learning experi- ¥ cial meeting ofthefacultybecalled @ S 

ences and not because of Gold- Dear Sir: at the earliest possible date con- e@ f eS 

berg’s and Dolbeare’s inadequa- We urge that the administra- sistent withadequatepublicationof @ le @ 

cies. tion of the University of Wiscon- the purpose of the meeting. Op- @ iscount : = 

So actually it is not Goldberg sin react favorably to the de- portunity and responsibilityre- @ tac. ® 

and Dolbeare who fail, but it is mands of the Black Students. We quire that we do at least this much : : 

the society and its institutions would urge that they actconstruc- to help the search for a solution 

which failed - and continue to fail. tively to implement thesedemands to the problems so forcefully © 658 STATE ST. 257-4584 $ 

However, that doesn’t meanthat as far as it is feasible, placed on our agenda. @ 

because of the lack of good pri- We urge that with this affirma- John F, Manley @ © HOURS — DAILY ’TIL NINE, SAT. ’TIL 5:30 : 

mary and secondary education tive action the Black Students Assistant Professor @ 

in this country these two men and = more clearly define and resubmit Political Science FO 9OOCOSSO9OSHOHOHNOHHSSHOOOHS NOS 
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By JUDY SHOCKLEY According to Letters and Sci- of subjects, courses be created on the junior F ro m PS AS 

Cardinal Staff Writer ence Dean Leon Epstein, the trend In the spring of 1967, Epstein and senior levels, with particular 

Students will carry more four is part of an effort to increase initiated a faculty-studentinternal reference to social sciences and By STEVE WILSTEIN \ 

credit courses accordingtoatrend professor-student contact, tosup- study committee which lookedinto humanities. 5 

that has developed in many de- ply moreintensive analysis tosub- the substance of each department. The committee also suggested The Political Science Associa- 
partments towardgreater in-depth jects, and to allow students to The committee recommended that that the extra credit hour in ad- tion of Students voted Wednesday 
studies, concentrate on a fewer number more four and even five credit vanced courses be used in some io Aisin he sarc a 

| way other than routine lecture or Boe ngs RC AR ALTREC 
EE as Ee SE EO See ES — discussion, such as in tutorial or in support of them. 

be S Lo field assignments, PSAS also resolved to strongly 

Me eS Prof, Gerald Somers, econo- urge their faculty to join them 
z ; i. mics, said that the generalchange  ‘‘in supporting the 13 black stu- 
Ee ’ ~ to a four-credit system this year dent demands, the student ‘strike 

D I oe had increased the material cov- and the proposed TAA walkout 
A 4 ered and the amount of teacher- to achieve these demands, 
ee ‘oa ~ Ce student contact. The required ex- In addition, PSAS resolved to 
a ] tra hour took various forms, he ‘‘take such actions as necessary 

4 S ° E \ Se said, according to how the indivi- to protect those individuals” who 

ie 3 est ictureo t e@ year \ dual professor felt it would be re victimized for supporting el- 
Be —New York Film Critics 4 VS 4 most useful. ther the striking students or strike 

@ > Political science similarly ing TAs, RAs and PAs. 

ay : : 4 made a general changeover to The meeting was called by PSAS 
FA F ‘ a four credit courses this year, to elect representatives for the 

we «“ ? . = mace ES Department chairman Bernard newly formed Curriculum Com- | You'll never see better performances from ee ences nl elon. 
y Katharine Hepburn. and Peter O’Yoole? . such a system was administra~ There will be two committees 

< ‘4 df Cor monoliieit fe tively sound, and heestimatedthat | each composed of three faculty 
oO : >. : : . the innovation was favored tento members and three students. 
iG : Re one among students and faculty. They ye eee and quake ce 
BA rr) : * yaT: . - “7: , : cs Cohen also indicated that there om ae a 
y The Lion in Winter’ triumphs...brilliant! At the very ES was opportunity for extensivecon- cefned with graduate and under- 
aa = z ‘ - ised uate Cu! . 

. top of the kind of thing we hope to get from movies and . tat Petwoes, etnias sot [eee nitn ihe keyenty-ataiole pes 
es j it!” —Judi i 4 courses generally have three lec- sent, six graduates and five un- | so rarely do... you owe it to yourself to see it!” —Juaith Crist . courses generally have three lec~ Sent, si Sraduates, se ond 

mo speiitcors me . cussion, but there is specialization  &ave their views in short speeches, 

a ge Pe ‘ sy of discussion sections in some of The votes were cast by written 
x GOOD SEATS ie ag Ce the courses. ballots but the results will not be 

ie AVAILABLE tee fs » FS Prof. David Cronon, history, announced until absentees have 

a i a a 2. ee fs said that there was an interest voted. 
! O AT THE DOOR | gia re = | ‘ao Ee in the history department con- 

: FOR ALL ie at ae ] cerning the feasibility of such a Mechanic indicated that if a 

A PERFORMANCES ey a a ofp ES change, He said a committee, greater sense of student interest 

4 o be Ce ak Es headed by Prof. George Mosse, exists on this issue, the depart- 
f fo % ee er e ag ‘history, waspresently studyingthe | ment might be persuaded to change 
a 6 q ime aN PS possibilities. o- its structure to include more four 
a > cee rat ) | ES Prof. DavidMechanic, sociology credit courses, 

z i Fs Pas a 4 \ 3 a oS dept. chairman, said he was not’ Dean Epstein explained that 
eal i ai ea a convinced that a change from three changes in course credit or con- 
i ; ss i ES to four credit sociology courses tent are channeled through fa- 

es Se ee bie : PS would be useful, The department culty, and the changes must be 

a . 7 te is in the process of discussing approved by the department, the 

: a PefeR OTOOLE 4 KATHARINE HEPBURN a revisions now, he said, and itis dean, and the appropriate divi- 
J is MARTIN POLL ; a open: to opinions amd ideas. shenal executive committee, 
eo Lac ES 
4 THE LION IN WINTER S 
a FANE MERROWnreunssen JOHN CASTLE wre caster TIMOTHY DALTON wag nie ttine ANTHONY HOPRINS wer noe ne vores | 

ah RESERVED SEATS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL LC 

7 MATINEES ae ~ EVENINGS : HUNGRY? 
o WED. SAT. SUN. NIGHTLY O 

; a 06 Be 
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— 4% ee Waterfront | el ; ~~ Campcraft 

s ee Arts & Crafts 
Show Times—1:05-3:20-5:30-7:45-10:00 p.m. Drivers 
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A ROBERT WISE Production ee eee. Coo 
co STARRING [RR Se22e See Sieane by pxnent on Aouurcuarouan SCHOLARSHIPS FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION 

INTRODUCING 

as as a 
JOHN PHILLIP LAW-... LUDMILA MIKAEL Solange Drected ty JOHN FLYNN STUDENTS RECEIVING THEIR Bachelor’s Degree in June who 

= Sereerflay by DENNIS MURPHY. From his novel THE SERGEANT” - Music by Miche! Magne - Produced ty RICHARD GOLDSTONE are interested in advanced study leading to a Master’s Degree 

: = STAN EV- E> TECHNICOLOR® FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS WA in Social Group Work will be interviewed for Scholarship, Awards 
; . WARNER'S of $2,100 per year for each of the two years of study. 

Ml N W Mr Jerry Witkovsky, Director of Camp Chi will interview at the 
CAPITOL i IDITy) ADDED. BUN Y & CLAUDE Hillel Foundation, 611 Langdon St, on Tuesday, February 18, 

ESE IN COLOR-A SCREAM OF A NEW 1969. Call Alpine 6-8361 for appointment. We will also participate 
Se 209 State St. CARTOON TEAM ... in Camp Placement Day on the 19th of February. 
Seas 257-7101
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DON‘T WORRY, YOU STILL HAVE PLENTY OF TIME TO BECOME A DYNAMIC 

READER, READING 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER AND REMEMBERING MORE ! ! ! ! 1 \ : 

69 school days away ... that’s all you have before those May finals loom up again! Looking forward to more long, sleepless : > 
eis of cramming? Think you'll go blank again when you sit down to take the tests? It doesn’t have to be that way, you 

ow. 

In just 8 sessions you can become a dynamic reader, reading 3 to 10 times faster and remembering more of what you've read. 
Think about that for a moment. Instead of reading text material at the average 70 to 80 words a minute, you'll be reading the 
same material at about 300 to 400 WORDS A MINUTE—with BEYTER COMPRHENSION. 

READING DYNAMICS HAS GRADUATED OVER 400,000 STUDENTS. Their average improvement was five times their 
’ beginning speed with an 8% increase in comprehension. In light and varied material, this means their average reading 

speed is 1,500 WORDS A MINUTE... 

The course is so successful that READING DYNAMICS ACTUALLY GUARANTEES TO AT LEAST TRIPLE YOUR 
READING EFFICIENCY or refund your total tuition fees. 

Relate this reading ability to yourself. This semester, you'll be assigned about 500 hours of reading. After completing the 
Reading Dynamics course you'll complete all this reading in 150 heurs or less ... and get more out of it! That will give you 
time to do the other things you want to do. 

President Kennedy thought Reading Dynamics so important that he had the course taught to his Cahinet Members, Joint 
4 Chiefs of Staff and Advisors. 

It’s important to you, too. Don’t wait until the May Finals are on top of you and wish you had taken notice of what we’re say- 
ing now. Call 257-8607 now and find out how you can learn to read 3 to 10 times faster with better comprehension. You'll 

- be amazed. Right after the first lesson you’ll notice the imprevement in your reading ability. By the third Reading Dynam- 
ics lesson you'll be doing all your College Reading in at least one-third of the time it takes you now. : 

It’s your choice. Either you learn to read dynamically or try to compete with the people who do. It takes just one call to 
257-8607 to remedy the situation. Come test time you'll be glad you made that call. z 

puone now: 957-BE0] 
Pose ee ee eae ee ee = 

' Oo The Evelyn Wood DC-14 + 
zs ' Reading Dynamics Institute ' 

' 606 University Ave., Madison, Wis 53703. os 
' 

ORIENTATION SCHEDULE See | © Please send registration form and schedule of classes. \ a 

it understand | am under no obligation and that no salesman will : : 
1 

Feb. 15 Saturday 11:00 i, ballon me. , 
; Name . Sk Dlbie Tealy sicko 0 Fees wie amie. ao Vielearie es sw be ers . 

' ' 4 

A wees, eek. Ga. vod. geet one pe meer 
' : i 

Ba oe a ae a
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mors that white groups were con- campus will be shut down in the during the day, most on charges _ for strike related injuries, 

7000 March trolling the strike. ‘‘We’re in near future.” of disorderly conduct. Gary J. As on the previous days of the 
charge of the whole thing,” Fel- From the hill, strikers were Jacobsen, Robert A, Reynolds, strike, the control exerted over 

e der said. There havebeennoother instructed to return to the tactics Michael Kaplan, WilliamI. Brown, the vast crowdsseemed very tight, 

Across ampus persons who have taken over the of picketing individual buildings, Len Fleisher, and Joseph Mag- despite complaints by the black 

F strike.” At 2:30 National Guardsmenap- dal were all apprehended for al- leaders that the channel used by 

(continued from page 1) Felder said that the black stu- peared at the foot of Charter St, leged disorderly conduct. Paul their citizen’s band walkie talkies 

Felder, a member of the Black dents acknowledge support ofthe at University Ave. Facing them Cleary and Daniel La Fond were was jammed. Strikers wearing red 

People’s Alliance, spoke and is- Psychology Students’ Association were 2000 strikers blocking the, charged with disorderly conduct crosses continued to serve as 

sued a statement to the press. and the Teaching Assistants As- intersection of Linden Drive and and resisting arrest. La Fond medics, 

Felder stressed that the black sociation for our demands,” Charter in front of Van Hise. also faces charges on possession National Guard units were bil- 

demands stood and had not been “We, in conjunction with our The guardsmen, with rifles point- of marijuana, and John R. Goll- leted in the Memorial Building 

modified, white supporters, will continue to ing ahead of them formed a wedge usch was charged with making an (athletic shell) and the colesium. 

Felder said that it was costing strike,’”? the statement continued. and began movingtowardthestrik- ‘‘obscene gesture.” Guard personnel guarded most 

the state $1200 per hour for the ‘‘Our demands must be met. We es. Bail was set at $107 each and University buildings and were e- 

National Guard force, and asked find the actions of the Hayakawa To cries of ‘‘Sieg Heil’ thepro- all are to appear in County Court, quipped with grenade launchers 

why the money could nothavebeen group to be more than inflam- testors divided and moved tothe Branch II today. and Browning automatic rifles, as 

spent on black studies. matory and contributing tomostof sidewalks as the guardsmen pro- During the day demonstrators well as standard Ml’s. A guard 

Felder verified reports that a the tension on campus. This ter- ceeded past them in the direc- were almost continuously in evi- helicopter circled over head all 

black female student had been as- rorism. will not be tolerated,’? tion ofSocialScience,Thestrikers dense in front of Social Science, day. A jeep bearing a machine 

saulted on Wednesday night on The statement went on, “The reformed behind the Guardsmen Bascom Hall and Van Hise. Ac- gun remained behind Bascom Hall 

campus, allegedly by members of 1000 National Guardsmen now oc- and marched down Charter to cording to Dean of Engineering during the day. 

the Hayakawa student group, who cupying the campus are not ne- University and back to the Lib- Kurt Wendt, about’75 or 100 strik- When it appeared at about 1:30 

were conspicuously absent from cessary. The 200 Madison and rary Mall. ers massed in front of the Engin- ~ that the strikers on StateSt.might _ 

most of today’s strike, 150 Dane County police have had After a brief address by ablack eering Building at about 11:00 be headed for the Capitol, four 

Pointing to a copy of a city the situation well in hand.” spokesman, the strikers broke up _trances. truckloads of guardsmen were 

newspaper, Felder said the black “With growth and momentum and dispersed for the afternoon. The University Hospital report-. Tushed down Langdon Street tothe 

students were tryingtocombatru- of the strike it appears that the Nine persons were arrested ed that no students were admitted Square. 

th eooeeee, Council the a e Counc tiendly e FOOD 4. =k 
> Hs a continued from page 
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ry Alderman Andrew Devine, Ward 

ee 13, asked the opinion of the City 

y~\o Attorney Edwin Conrad present 
at the meeting concerning thetac- 
tics of the demonstrators, Con- 

a a rad answered, ‘‘When you say 
5 you are going to support the Con- 

. stitution you are pledged to obey T. I. HAS A WIDE ASSORTMENT OF THE BRANDS ail its laws.” 
YOU WANT AT LOW TOTAL SAVINGS ainot Bortins Fapol ction, Alden eee against Soglin’s resolution, Alder- 
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€) Li porters and photographers were 
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Sere." POTATOES ....72, 69° comers 6 SOG e@eee bag I 

BUDWHISER 6 PAK SPS ES 5 New at Gl NO S 

BEER... 8% ... °3* 12 ox, Bil. Case ¢ ° Se eee aes ; Michelob on T 
BAKED FRESH DAILY ELSIE. - Re AM Ya ichelob on tap 

« FROM OUR “IN STORE BAKERY” GAL 
Valentines Decorated CoOD VALU CRIMKLE CHT 9: 

. 

CUP CAKES f2"~"" 9 ae i ~ (CREAMY WHOLESOME a ¢ ‘ 

Fish Sticks...» 8 Satie ID FREE GLASS OF BEER 
6 39° ee ok. $4 j 

e 

— for w a Meat Pies... 0 ra. ne With Every Order Of 
Seed U.S.D.A. GRADE A “MEDIUM 

Sesame or Poppy Ko Ne 

DOZ. reasure isian a ae ene 

8... 18° ine OPEN DALY 107610 Lasagne 
for 1802 West Beltline SUNDAY 10 to 6 — 

-_ j
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Wed. Shaw Trial: 

* & 

uestions KU WEEKEND SPORTS SCHEDULE 
@ eo FRIDAY 

HOCKEY—Notre Dame at Milwaukee Arena 

By ace LEVINE so’s responses under sodiumpen- blocks away. aries Indiana 
AMES LESAR tathol (truth serum) on Feb. 28 Hardi: letter-' i - KETB, 

Special to the Daily Cardinal 1967, ee ” glad tats dri Sher peed ws Mei Gar maplne cian MERLE Ticabyee Accae 1°30 Taha 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 12--In Sciambra further said that the which Shaw’s mail was forwarded, INDOOR TRACK—Michigan State at Memorial Build. 

an unexpected development today two to three pages of notes taken he delivered several letters ad- ing, 2:00 p. m. 

at the conspiracy trial of Clay during the first interview had dressed to ‘‘Clem Bertrand’? at GYMNASTICS—Ohio State at Natatorium, 1:30 p.m. 

Shaw, the prosecution called Asst. been burned. He explained this the Biddison address, Perry Rus- WRESTLING—Ohio State, Purdue and Iowa at Field- 

Dist. Atty. AndrewSciambratothe action by declaring that there had so had repeatedly affirmed that house, 1:00 p.m. , 
witness stand toprovide additional been leaks in the DA’s office re- Shaw and Bertrand and one and CNG Cee Ne ues Cue’ and Chicago at 

information about a controversial garding this case. the same person, The state is ex- Ree tine 
memorandum which he drew up af- Three witnesses followed Sci- pected to develop further evidence 
ter interviewing Perry Raymond ambra to the stand: R. Chuck in support of this contention. 
Russo in Baton Rouge, La., Feb. Rolland, Richard Jackson, and Cross-examination of Hardi- 
25, 1967. James Hardiman, man by the defense will begin 

During yesterday’s cross-ex- Rolland, former general mana- tomorrow morning. 
amination of Russo by defense ger of a Houston ice skating rink, le i 

counsel F, Irwin Dymond, serious testified that on the afternoon of New Chairman Sees 3 

discrepancies emerged between Nov, 23, 1963, he saw David Fer- = re 

Russo’s testimony and the con- rie, accompanied by two young Dr. Robert J. Samp, of the ° 2? Lt a a ei 

tents of the so-called ‘‘Sciambra men, in the rink’s lobby. University Medical Center, is ¥ aC INTER At DI (AL, re tf 1° R PTT 

memorandum.” These discrepan= He said that Ferrie, who has the new chairman of the Inter panzseodace ee RU ee oe _ 

cies were cited by Dymondinan been named co-conspirator inthe Agency Council on Smoking and “SS Tih las nS allt 
attempt to discredit Russo’s cre- _state’s indictment of Clay Shaw, Health. IMPORTED 

dibility. took unusual pains to make cer- A member of the faculty since 

Today Sciambra admitted under tain that his presence and identity 1955, Dr. Samp is an assistant COOKIES & BISCUITS 

questioning by defense attorney were noticed on that occasion, Professor of clinical oncology and WE MAIL EVERYWHERE == 

Edward Wegman that there were That was the dayKennedywas shot surgery. He also serves in the Fruit Baskets and Gift Cheese Boxes for ali Uccasions 
in fact inaccuracies and several in Dallas. School/of Education’s department 
omissions’ in his memorandum Jackson and Hardiman, long- Of curriculum and instruction and = DOWNTOWN : WEST | 
of the Feb. 25 interview with time employees of the U.S, Post conducts a student health education 120 N. FAIRCHILD 118 UNIVERSITY AVE 

Russo, Office in New Orleans, both testi- Program in cooperation with Uni- 256-4874 238-1861 

Sciambra explained these er- fied about a change-of-address versity Health Services. 2 

rors as resulting from a 7- tolo- form which Shaw allegedly filed > — 
day lapse between the original in- sometime in 1966, The form re- 
terview and completion of hisme- quested that Shaw’s mail be for- 

morandum. Moreover, Sciambra warded from his 1313 Dauphine 
testified that he and Asst, Dist. St. address to Jeff Biddison’s re- 

Atty. Alvin Oser had, inthemean- sidence at 1414 Chartres St. Bid- 
time, drawn up a second, more ison, who has been identified as 

: important memorandum of Rus- a friend of Shaw’s lived onlythree 

Harvey Molitor 

Presents N eo - 

2 2 eo : 

Chain This is a smile. 
Most of our customers wear one when they leave our place. We 

f “onthe don’t change their lives, but we do make their shopping so much 
ee nicer. Our salespeople say hello, but they aren’t pushy. They’ll let 

equa ou browse without bugging you. On the other hand, if you want you gging y' and, Wf yo 7 
: their help, they'll really try. If you find something you like and : 

MEN’S HAIR STYLIST buy it, they'll say thank-you. If you don’t, they'll say thank-you too. 

Winner of Competitions And if it should happen (though we try not to let it) that we don’t 
eo have the dress you want in the size you wear, we'll do everything 

@ Contour Razor Shaping to get it as pronto as possible. If you’d like to leave a store wearing 

© Hair Pieces a smile on your face, see us. We specialize in putting one there. 

© Hair Coloring : 

: © Hair Straightening 

, ®Scalp Treatments 
® Shampoos i 

© Full Time Shoe Shine Porter LEE ' C 4 

: 
For appointment = 

Call 119 Monona Ave. 25 S. PINCKNEY 

251-2133 Basement of Insurance Building ‘ ON THE SQUARE 

; m : 

ee oe oxcuurssees “4 Enjoy the Summer Session 

ae Sg AT 

Se le LU! Ee ALLEN ee N 
: ae — : ee ee 2 

. ee : < en om a bs 2130 UNIVERSITY AVE. - 
o. — ee ee - PHONE: 233-4351 
a ee Sere | ua 238-5634, : ge ee 251-1175 / 
en ee 2 | fre decay  & oe Bd Walking Distance to Campus 
Sen i) ine ee eee SS Oa m 
car tet ME ae Pe ee a | IN ic : Ell ee mie en lee eee) es oe =. » / Efficiencies & One Bedroom Apartments - 
ao i hl. oO Sey See ee i . 
ie it im SG cee. EN 7 

Se it UE : SG BOR - Featuring — 

eet i i w La a gmat Eoperose eet | rt @ SWIMMING POOL 
cee eh 4 2 al Hi ape j 

ete ie eh ak ee ee a @ RECREATION ROOM = 
. atta ea em eee 8 2 OUTDOOR PATIO AREA pe ee i 1 ge ey oi ie ® 
pete. ss ~-— te linia see @ AIR CONDITIONED 

— ne Pa ee @ SECURITY LOCKED BUILDING 
a8 i. ee eae 3 

: oe Sie ae... Special Rates For Summer 

. ~
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CA 2-5854 ee ee LL 262- Somesthesia 
c ’ Pe Somesthesia, the independent : 

= 7 film and multimedia cooperative 
will show four avant garde films 

DAILY CARDINAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING from the Twenties sid Thirties 
95, ig 4 ead with related mixed media in B130 

c per e@ per day up to ays Van Vleck at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 

RATES: __ 20c per line per day 4 days to 20 days MINIMUM CHARGE 75c Saturday. The four movies are 
15c per line per day 20 days or more “The Blood of a Poet,’? ‘Ghost 

9 
Before Breakfast,’ ‘‘Entre,Acte,* 

Approximately 28 spaces per line. In figuring the number of lines in your ad, each letter, number, and “The Life and Death of a 

punctuation mark, and space between words must be counted as a separate space. Hollywood eae 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING §2 per inch, per insertion { LATIN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

Min. 1 column x 1”: Max. 1 column x 3” Viva o Carnaval! Vem pular! 

All ab aj oN rs di 4 Vem Brinear! Vem .. .! East 

above rates are net. No commissions or discounts. Side Business Men’s Association, 
3735 Monona Dr. will be the site 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE NO REFUNDS on February 21 at 9 p.m. Tick- 

The aly carci) a ait ke [ERRDUGRUMARERSOREER ERE AREER «CNR MRR ERROR RR ARERR REAR AER 6D R ERR! een ae se Se 

ee oe ae kee ae Pad Ads cauanas ce Help Wanted... TTips: Hise and at the door, The price 
vestigate these services. SINGLE, Room. Men. 160. for SUAFUANU RSP CCURGRA SRR RRROSEEE! CHNEDOSEERGESREEERAERREEEEEEEES) is fifty cents for Latin Ameri- 

“= No classifieds are taken by phone, pence agin paring School. 238- PHOTOGRAPHERS, Part-time. ACAPULCO _ Special. Includes} can Association members and one 

we va be ents, only for 1479. * 6x21 one ee ae & Sees Jet to ces from] dollar for non-members, Cos- 

lay’s incorrect rtion. 
. = adison & seven nights ging. i 5 

; y HORURERRRRRSBOROSERGRRRORRGREAL per. unnecess, we instruct. Good Only $199 Call Bruce Jo tumes and pa 3 

SONENROEUGRORERERERREEASEEBEEE) For Sale... pay. Call 255-6412 Rick Strauss, 251-2962 or Bill Meythaler 238- 

Pad Ads Sate LL ltalatatelatlalaletlatlelatetataatall eves. 7x15 5156. 8x15 HOOFERS SKI CLUB 

(RNRERERDRDEROEROeoEeeeeasenen = 2MPORTED Colorful, Colombian ROUND Trip to Chicago free for GOING to Europe? See Europe The Hoofers Ski Club feels the 

CAMPUS. 1% blks. to Union & _ Ponchos. 255-2186 eves. 30xM18 girl who takes Greyhound on by car & save $. For Oversea} success of the Switzerland ski 

lib. Ladiee or men. Devine LABRADOR-SHELTIN Puppies weekends, in exchange for delivery & home shipment. Dave} trip was due to the Hoofers’ ef- 

‘Apts. 256-3013/251-0212 penises 10 wis, ‘old, Cheap. Call Jackie Deh yetae ee oe Bee ee forts. The Odyssey International 

; ; a i x15, ‘ip. Write 's, McNear, T 

SINGLE une, Spring & MTG St cg 1CE SKATE SALES Used Hi, guntiure T¥- Chicago HUROEE #20 or endorsed bythe Hooters forthe 
plus full kition _priveleges. ice skates $1.00 & up, New ice ——~™0-"» ________°*®9 TT. W.A.-Jet Charter N. Y.-Lon-| advertisement on the Acapulco 

$90/mo. Call 836-5767 aft. 6. skates $495 & up. Save up to SUMMER Jobs around the world, don-N. Y. Leave June 13, Re} charter trips. These groups are 

20x21 50% on used skis—$5.-$99.95. See Europe, South America or turns Aug. 26. For U. W. Students,| <onarate entities 

WOMEN: acaba iis for rent Buckle & lace boots—$7.95-$59.95 the US this summer & get paid faculty, staff & their immediate ee 

Kitchen nie Acai eied 300 Complete Ski Packages, skis- for it. Thousands of unusual & families ONLY. Badger Student 

=e Pesan  iseis bindings boots & polee—$49.05- exciting jobs available. New In- Bight, C8 Anay Sietetelt 2 av eo eats 
_N. Brooks. 255-0418._19x19 fl .95. e best metal & rnational job guide tells where . XxX as y sntervaews 
MEN: Room & board for 2nd. sem, fiberglass Ski buys in town, Ski & how to get them. Tramp stea- AMTTTTINIAIMIMTTATMITMMTTITTMMTTTIATMITATEMIITMAMM | are to be held in the Union in 

Dbles. $485.60. Near library; car carriers-bindings-Ski Cloth- mer information included. Send RIDE wanted to NY for self or] Great Hall next Wednesday from 

nearer still to Pub, Call 257- ing. Large selection. Chge— $3.00 to Job Guide, Box 397, possessions Feb, 11-17. D.] 12 to 4:30.p.m. and from 6:30 

5263/255-9681. 15x15 Lay-a-way or trade. Wes Zulty Lansing, Mich. Hurry, best jobs Cherry 255-0180. 4x14] to 8:30 p.m. A camp counseling 

ae aR salt see ane Seat Sore e. ashing Ose _taken early. 4x14. BAHAMAS Spring Extravaganza.| briefing lecture will be sponsored 

a a6 sem. Cheap Zo/-. 3 oa ‘ BABYSITTER, Affectionate mo- $185. incl. Jet & Lodging at Hol-| by the Wisconsin Camping Associ- 

a . oe —— . a 7 a bet sept Er nee ae ee oa for my child. 255- iday Inn, 251-1648. 20xM8]} ation from 11 to 12 noon. 

Se ep ingee ar Lateaesd at One Sirs Oe oe 7x20 EUROPE, NY/London/NY. $250. eee 

ae se Stet os nee. eet pee qonnieies MEAL Jobs. 2nd sem. Alpha Chi 6/16 - 8/4. 251-1648. P.O. Box PIANO RECITALS 

= 20x F 26 $35, 837-8031, ; 5x15 Rho Frat. 255-9775 or 255-1331. 1183. 20xM13 ue oc oe iff = 

ee IDENT Furniture of all kinds. 5x19 (AERO EREERERRROR REE |W pres: er senior rec 

SINGLES. A’ JImmed. women STUDENT Furniture of all kinds.§£ —W——______ _ 

only. Choice campus location. _ Reas. 249-0556. 5x18 MEAL Job available. Be 1 of 4 Etc, & Etc, .. ee a 8 p.m, in Music Hall 

Property Managers. 505 State BSR McDonald 600 Prof. turntable male waiters serving 25 people (mqUsNSEENRBEEREOSEORROR ERROR 2 an 

at 621 N. Lake St. Work Sere 
257-4283. xxx | Dixe wint. base. Dustcover, w/ 34, G21 N. Lake St, Wort noon & DELEGATIONS for the 1969 FILM SOCIETY 
GIRUS Sim vm Kit priv No Car. © wo Shure M44E. New. Make of. nner, 6 Diwk. 205-1102 betw. _ Model U.N. Let us sell you the) The Fertile Valley Film Si 
GTB ge Gilman, 257-S460. o0xFei _ fer. 262-8408, ould 12:00 & 12545 or 5:80.6:30 ome world. Call 255-9911 or 256-5485] ciety presents Josef Von Stert= 
ROOM. Reduced rate. On Lake NIKONOS all-weather Camera. eee et ay. 17x18 e 

ae a a TTA | berg’s, ‘The Scarlet E 

See 8 PN Ee tae lak Oe OTTO: susan starring Marlene Dietrich and 
2 WILL sell contracts at a sacrifice. ? f 

i = 7 hn Lodge, tonight at 7and9p.m. 
Surf Apt. Call Margie 256-3013, 9200. New. Both for $85. 233. MR. BARRY CYTRON HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY | J0 ieee 

S me xx, S88 aft 6 3xl4 Representing Ramah Camps TO THE VERY SPECIAL | i219Commerce. 
Ee EFFIC. Apt. N, Henry St. 1 man, & SRSSRRESRRRREREReE: in Wis., Pa., N.Y., Mass., WOMAN I LOVE. COLLEGE LIFE 

complete private Kitchens. 256 Wheels... For Sale and Canada LOVE Everywhere resounds the mes 
SOSSSSSRRER ERED an i i 

see 

Aa a Be 8 T bik oar - 65 VW Sedan. Renita MLL Be at ie verte : SOR sage that the only way to make ~ 

ae cua: s1ss/sern. Set ood adie 5 rclicn seas & Eve. & Wed, a.m. Feb. 18 & 19. mmmmmnmmmmmmmm©mmn©nnmmn£©;9nmnnmn | it in this rangled life is with 

2251, 4x14 Sue 262-2160. 5x15 TO INTERVIEW TOMTOM mo©;©m | love. Mr. Dave Sundae will speak 

APT. ‘ble 2 1 md 7 bik. = SERERERRERERRRERRRRERR ERR RA STAFF A LICANTS, 
on an amazing love he has found 

Sain Bo ae. Bete, bis Wanted... ee j COMPUTER MATCH which is undefeatable. Mr. Sun- 

mmr Otitis Most Positions Require dae is the district director for 

NEW BRAND NEW GIRL to oe art. w/3. Reas. Hebrew Language Proficiency. P.O. BOX 131 ; oe 7 sd ee 

« ” Good northern : 

ROBIN APARTMENTS pe GO0C se see Ut 2 rOR ABPOINTMENTS CALL CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02140 y 
(The Second) GIRL to share Langdon St. apt. 

at College Life tonight at 8 p.m. 

1315 SPRING STREET w/1. Util. incl. 257-3397. 10x18 HILLEL 256-8361. Pkt a7 “and 69 at the Kappa Kappa Gamma sor- 

2% Blks. to Center of Campus GIRL to sublet. Share w/2. 2nd Or Write: x ority, 601 Henry. 

BEDROOM Sea eT MENTS sem. 436 W. Gorham. 256-1304. ein ae Write Today for your FREE Ques- + * * 

Bed 5x14 Ri COMMISSION tionaire and join the many people GRAD CLUB 

Cee Sh Csets MALE Stdt. to share apt. w/3. 3080 BROADWAY. who have found new and interest- | _The Grad Club will hold tts 

o ig Cyne Rows "$50, 255-7091.°«Sxld. =: NEW YORK, N.Y. 10027, ing friends through . . . TGIF today from 4 to 6 p.m. 
@ Kitchens with Eating Areas GIRL to share Apt. w/3. $50/mo. acces calcreiaiaientcmemmeiaareciteron in the main lounge of the Union. 

e xen Size Stove-Refrig. Good loc. Fireplace. 255-9522. ' COMPUTER MATCH. hed Sera - open to grad 

e owers 10x21 LEE NERR RARER ER EE RORE ERR i 4 ; students and faculty. 
. on a SE aS Ee z Full instruction: i 

@ Air Conditioned ; 2 GIRLS to share Apt. w/?2. 2nd §yles Helh Want ik instructions included. * *€ * 

@ Masonary Construction sem. 256-6286. seis. Daren ERCLD I aap eia os WAME, 1g, Po fen g | A OO ae 
Sound Proof Ceiling: IRI te hae BO a SET le Just. a few more volunteers are 

@ Completely Carpeted _ GIRL to share apt, w/4. $57/mo.- PaRT-TIME, 10-15 hrs. weekly. STREET......00cc.cunmsnm | needed to run a movie-recreation 
“EVEN THE KITCHENS” __Good loc, 257-7638. _ 5x20“ ‘Guaranteed $2/hr. Comm. Car for Lapham School Chil 

© Off Street Parking GIRL to share apt. w/S Nice apt, nee Cordon Bleu Co, 257-0279, CITY. c.cernnnccvinseninnnnene | BYORTOE wedeadsy ctterhoons: 
@ Extra Storage Lockers a EM on = ME STATE ZIP ssn.e. | Please call Carolyn Cole imme- 

- @ Immediate Possession campus. Just off siete iaving ree COLLEGE STUDENTS iecoaiteaeeaaten aasemalinnee: diately at 257-2534 if you can 

ope FALL Rentals rm. bdrm. kit. & bath. 2556007 PART-TIME. EMPLOYMENT —sanyusuanauaennnaaunenananaen help: PESTS we cease 
° N aft. 6 p.m. 5x18 2 to 10 p.m. Shift Only. . eos 

8:20 a.m, — 5:30 p.m. or TLE aa i $3.95 Per Hour Parking... ascteee 
Aap 2 ee eae eas Avail. ne 4 Day Minimum Per Week IREBADRUROREREEORORESRRRR ER SCHOOL OF GUITAR | 

‘morro ceererereeeeceeerererevrieeerecreereereeernnr __238-2368 or 256-6738. 5x18 See een B fr i FOLK, FLAMENCO 

= HUST Sublet, Will sacrifice Girls, GIRL to share Lux. Apt. w/3. $60 pr ee A estozi2 Sem 38. || CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS 
. Wil ‘ k i eS ge 18x28 Se } ; 

1% biks. to Union, New, 251-0502 _ 291-1824 or 257-6308. 4X18 mmmmmmmmmmmmmnmmmimnaianionitit (hee eee School of Milan, Sor, Montoya, 

Bee ae EE aid Coiba ce ae Spears bet w/1 girl. ae MENERERSOUDBORUREEAEEEEEEREeEEs §=Services eee Feat oe Pujol, Sch. 

: Re; ct. Great . . -9456. Behe jeit, Segovia, Bream, etc. 

ly reduced. ‘Ask for Jan at 262- A a iaisliaus waeine Seesik Lost & Found... DREN ERREER ESSE SCARCE ORE "ART—aot empiricism 257-1808 

a ® 5x14 For info. 267-6641 5x19 PTT) BUS Passports noe Soe i 

CAMPUS. Lg. furn. 2 bdrm. flat. : LOST-’69_— Cl: i y noon, rea ry p.m. 
— ‘All util, Aer Mie 28 4924 oy NUNMAMNRARDREOOUEROOREOOEAOERE et Initials eeeeete tere All sizes. "Ph. 238-1381, 1517 ; 

256-6402, xxx Help Wanted... Call 256-5912. 10xi4. Monroe St. Parking. _ xxx GARGANO S 

ALLEN HOUSE EPS 2 Cy. eens Acocks rege, UMMUEEEEEEEAMNNAAAEEREEERANNR TT Remonuciion =xerox|| PIZZERIA — ‘ s r 5 5 : ° uction — xerox 
from $127.50. Security locked __296-9303. 0 XXX Trips... multilith, oF typing. The Thesis 
bidg. Swimming Poo! & Ree. PART-TIME help. Need cooks & PT) Center 257-4411. Carole Leslie. DOLLAR SPECIALS 

= en Limited ah hak of aie weekend-end drivers. 21 or over AIR FR. NY-PARIS-NY. $280. 2K MON. Thru SAT. 

ara ae 288-4351, 238 pref. Own car pref. 257-0666. xxx cree See ae & Ski. PHESIS typing & papers done in 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

5634, 251-1175. a ae Pn Bee needed ; 90x25 my home. 244-1049. XXX SPAGHETTL LASAGNA, 

CONKLIN House for women. Kit. or Jewish co-ed summer camp —__——_—————_-——.__ FH ESIS_—-Resume _ Reproduction. 

CON: House for women. Kit! —igcated near Eagle River, Wis, SUMMER in Europe $219. Round HESIS—-Resume — Reproduction. RAVIOLI, FISH 
privs., maid service, contracts " 3 Zerox or Offset while-u-wait. 

avail for suiniaer Re fall 255: Must have 1 yr. of college. If trip. Round trip—Chicago to Speed Print. 632 W. Wash. Ave. 437 State St. 

8216 or 222-2724 6x21 interested write to Milwaukee London, Guaranteed Departure. : 5 * “20xi1 OPEN 4 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

GIRU'S Sing Kit priv 911 Gly. Jewish Community Center, 1400 Leave auined3, Return “Aug: 36. 5 Sr ea DELIVERY 

mer Pi $0, 255-2645. 3x18 Me See os, eat ae eae Sohneer Peer nae oe ee ata 255-3200 or 257-4070 

3 =<
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Students of Philoso MEETING cay tech There wili.be a faculty meeting day. English students will meet in 

e of the English department at 6210 same room at 9 A. M. Saturday, 

8 ied Right to S 4 enire ignr reo spea ee ee 
Thirty-five philosophy students TAA action in support of the tion; and 

and four black students were de- black demands, the PSA will ac- *that the philosophy faculty en- \ 

nied the right to speak Wednes- tively support such an action. dorses the 13 black demands, > 

day at a faculty meeting of the The PSA strongly urges the phi- When asked if he would remain Ce ° 

philosophy department. losophy faculty to endorse offi- at the meeting, one of the black 

The black students had been in- cially the first two resolutions students said, “It’s no use. They BIL LIA RDS 

vited to explain the blackdemands above, and take action in support won’t listen to us anyway.” Ken A Cc Tl 
to the philosophy faculty, of them. Antin, a graduate student and TA 323 W. GORHAM. 256-4522 

At the outset of the meeting, The PSA strongly urgesthephi- in philosophy said, ‘‘I find that the — BSS is, 

the faculty voted to exclude all losophy faculty to resolve faculty’s action epitomizes both 
non-faculty members from spéak- *That ifthe TAA goes on strike the polite but despicable racism 
ing and reading resolutions, This in opposition to the proposed sal- in this country and the minimal eee: WHERE 

action was in direct contrast with ary cut or tuition hike for out- concern of faculty for the interests te er nN: 

the understanding of the students of-state TA’s, the philosophy fa- of students.” ~*~ the GIRLS are 
present at the meeting. culty will honor and actively SUp= ee i. 

Prof. Haskell Fain, chairman port sucha strike. ae ee tin Bo oo  . the BOYS are 
of the philosophy department last *That, if the philosophy TA’s gp "nere willl be an Spee, mec! nt Reka Oo See TI N : 

Sunday assured Joseph Deane, TA and students join the TAA action 4¢ noon in the 8th floor lounge of eo te ee the AC oO is 

and philosophy graduate student, in support of the black demands, Social Science building to discuss eee on the 
that students would be permitted the philosophy faculty will honor the current crisis on the Univer- 

prone ee ae a and actively support such anac- sity campus. “WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS BEACH” 
sals to be considered at the meet- Se EE SER 

ing. ‘ The welcome mat is out for collegians this spring along 23 MILES OF a 

Normally the policy of the phi- : FREE PUBLIC BEACH where sun, sand, and surf await your pleasure. : 

losophy department is to exclude ENCOUNTER GROUP The Daytona Beach Resort Area is where it’s all happening. Join the 

all non-faculty members, except weekly meetings led by a FUN crowd at the IN place . . . where there's so much more to do! 

the three student members of the = ; ites 
Graduate Student-Faculty Confer- clinical psychologist eae ‘ a Se i: 

ence Committee, from speaking (ty (slat laytona Beac. a. 
at faculty meetings. 256-5176 Us Udy ‘ 

Prof. Robert Ammerman intro- - i 
duced a motion to suspend this E. E. S 
rule and change it to a meeting CAMP POSITIONS 
of the whole. A motion of this 
type would require a two thirds Large highly regarded, co-ed, overnite, ACA accredited Summer 
majority. The motion failed. Camp seeks mature, dedicated, able men and women for KAPPA ETA KAPPA 

Following this vote, Prof. Wil- SENIOR .COUNSELORS Senet 

liam Hay moved that the group WATERFRONT SPECIALISTS PROFESSION. AL- SOCI AL 

designate one student as spokes- CAMPCRAFT SPECIALISTS 

man, According to parliamentary JYC CAMPS ELE c ENGINEERING FRATE I 

procedure the motion would re- CTRICAL RNITY 

quire unanimous consent of the Rte Bie eee ij 

voting members present, This mo- . Sig Hellman wi at Hillel on February 18th Tuesday, and . . s 
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